SeRA Tau Release Highlights – May 13, 2017

Updated header with Search, Navigate and Help

Updated Search to a pop-up box with a Search By menu and Advance Search link

Click on Navigate - a menu with quick links to eCertification; IDC Waivers list; OPACS and Cayuse 424 proposal applications appear

Click on Help - a menu with quick links to create Help Ticket; SeRA Training & Support; User Guides and OSR Seminars web pages

Updated Left Hand Menu by moving Help Ticket and User Guides to the new header
New “Start Transaction” button on Project Summary page-region to start Early/Extended Account; OSR Request Form or Proposal-Renewal transactions without scrolling to the page bottom.

Updated Dashboard with a new Initiate New Proposal button in My Actions Items Region. The Initiate PDRF action has been removed from the left hand navigation. Tabs for My Action Items; My Projects: Pipeline; Proposals and My Accounts have been removed with all being accessible through the new Jump To button.
Updated Footer with links to Support; research administration resources; central offices and news

New SeRA email format and content for action items and FYIs.

Stanford | SeRA

Review & Approve PDRF

Details: As a Principal Investigator on the proposal below, your certification is required on the Proposal Development and Routing Form (PDRF). If you have any questions about why you are being sent this email, please contact Catalina Verdu-Cano who assigned you this task.

Proposal: SPO: 130445  
Transaction: PR578128  
Principal Investigator:  
Administering Dept: Chemical Engineering  
Sponsor: National Institutes of Health (NIH)  
Proposal Title: Test of NIH Proposal and Award

Comments from Catalina Verdu-Cano:

Go to the PDRF Approval →

Please do not reply to this email. Need technical help? Please submit a Help Ticket.